
Year 7 Week 1  Week 2 Week 3  Week 4 Week 5  Week 6 Week 7  

 
Maths 

FOR HB TO INPUT       

 
English 

 

The Jabberwocky The Jabberwocky The jabberwocky The Highwayman The Highwayman The Highwayman The Raven 

 
Science  

 

Working safely in a lab Recording measurements, rec-

ognising materials, elements, 

compounds.   

Understand water, dissolving, 

evaporating,  

separating mixtures, extracting 

salt,  

Understand distillation, under-

stand air,  

Chromatography Modelling mixtures and separa-

tion, apply key ideas 

Biology  The skeleton  Body systems – circular system  Body System – digestive system  Body systems  Human Development  History ideas about living things  Comparing plants and animals 

cells  

History 
 

The Plague 
Setting the scene 

 Society in the Medieval period.   Medieval views of the afterlife 
(heaven, hell and purgatory)  

Role of priests in daily life  Origins of the Black Death  Symptoms of Black Death  The effect of the Black Death on 
towns and villages  

Geography 
 

Introduction to Geography Our Island home Land’s end to John ‘o Groats The UK in Europe Exploring the local environment Learning about the UK using OS 
maps 

Skills Focus 

DT 
 

Cooking and Nutrition: Healthy 
eating and food waste.  

What is a healthy food? Traffic 
light coding                     systems 

etc. 

Research a healthy recipe 
(define the parameters) 

 

Create a shopping list and then 
cost it out 

Health and safety in the kitch-
en—how do we need to be-

have? 

in the kitchen and evaluating 
their knife skills.  

Create their healthy                   

recipe. 

PE 
 

Agility and warm ups  Stretching and cooling down  Pulse counting  Cooper run / Chester step test  Agility testing Circuit training  Circuit training  

Computing 
 
 

FOR CRo TO INPUT       

RE 
 
 

Introduction to the Bible Bible bookcase Creation 

What happened at the start of 

things 

The Fall 

Where did it all go wrong? 

Noah and the Flood Abraham& Issac Jacob and his sons 

PSHE 
 
 

Interpersonal Skills 

Group Agreement  

Multiple intelligences Design an island Law and order on the island Design a celebration event on 

your island 

Escape from the island   

Art 
 

Research 

Research Rituals for Death from 

other countries 

Design exploration 

Copy egyptian death mask 

Design/ technique exploration 

Design own death mask 

Explore different colour combi-

nations and testures using 

mixed media 

 

 

Create final design 

Begin to make 3D design in mod 

roc or paper mache 

Create final design 

Continue to make 3D design in 

mod roc or paper mache/ Pint  

Create final design/ evaluate 

 

Continue painting final design 

and evaluate 

 



Year 8 Week 1  Week 2 Week 3  Week 4 Week 5  Week 6 Week 7  

 
Maths 

Addition, Subtraction Multiplication, Division, Men-

tal arithmetic decimals and 

fractions, factors to simplify 

calculations 

Estimation, number/algebraic 

facts, which method to use 

Angles at a point, on a 

straight line, vertically oppo-

site angles 

Angles in triangles,  

quadrilateral, mixed  

questions 

Angles in Polygons, parallel 

lines and proofs 

Probability 

 
English 

 

Making notes – children to find out about the life of Anne Frank 

and organising materials – children to organise their notes to cre-

ate paragraphs linked to the subheadings. ( 2 weeks)    

Biography of Anne Frank – children to write about Anne and her life using the research and notes 
that they have made ( 2/3 weeks)    

War poems- children to analyse the language and emotion of the 
poems and then use this to create poems of their own linked to 

the war ( 2 weeks) 

 
Science  

 

Particles to explain matter Solids, Brownian Motion, liq-

uids and solids 

Change of state, evaporation Thermal expansion, using 

models, key ideas 

Density of solids and liquids, 

density of gasses 

Concentration, pressure, 

diffusion 

Conserve mass, physical/

chemical change, properties 

of mixtures 

Biology  Skeletal Movement  Breathing –                Un-

derstanding how we 

breathe  

Measuring Breathing  Measuring Breathing  Nutrition – comparing En-

ergy needs  

Describing cells  Exploring the human Skel-

eton  

History 
 

WW2 Context Causes of WW2 Dunkirk Evacuation The Blitz Battle of Britain Why was Germany            de-
feated? 

Geography 
 

Introduction The world of work Changing employment  Communication and 
transport 

How do we spend our free 
time? 

The geography of Sport Skills Focus 

DT 
 

Looking at food groups and 
the purpose that these foods 

have for the body. 

Classification of food stuffs 
linked to the                previ-

ous week 

One pot recipe research Shopping list and then pricing 
it out –comparing the prices 
of two different supermar-

kets 

Kitchen health and safety 
session. 

Assessment of knife skills Children to create their one 
pot recipe. 

PE 
 

FITT Principles  Agility and warm ups  Fitness Training – cooper run  Heart rate   Circuit training  Fitness training - Bleep test  FITT  

Computing 
 
 

FOR CRo TO INPUT       

RE 
 
 

What is the new testament Birth of Jesus Birth of Jesus Baptism and temptation Baptism and temptation Miracles Miracles 

PSHE 
 
 

Seperation Divorce Effects of divorce on the  
family 

Coping with loss Bereavement  Coping strategies and help 
for loss and bereavement  

End of unit assessment 

Art 
 

Research 

Research the artist Gieger 

and create a small copy of 

artwork 

Design exploration 

Create own Gieger inspired 

artwork 

Technique exploration 

Research and practice repeat 

pattern process  

Create final piece 

Select design to make intp 

textile form 

 

Create final piece 

Continue with final design 

Create final piece/ evaluate 

Continue with final design 

and evaluate 

 



Year 9 Week 1  Week 2 Week 3  Week 4 Week 5  Week 6 Week 7  

 
Maths 

Ratio notation understand 

and use 

Solve ratio in form 1:n and 

n:m, divide into a ratio, sim-

plify ratios 

Compare ratios and fractions,  

Pi as ratio of circumference 

and diameter, gradient of a 

line as a ratio 

Direct proportion and graphs 

Conversion graphs, convert 

between currencies. 

similar shapes,  scale factors, 

scale diagrams using ratio. 

Multiplication of fractions by 

integer and other fractions 

Divide fractions by integer 

and other fractions,  recipro-

cals 

 
English 

 

Non Chronological report about Asperger's’                       Syn-

drome  

Analysing the text of the plot and characters 
Using the text to find and justify answers 

 
Science  

 

Obtain metals from ores Reactivity of metals, displace-

ment reactions,  

Use C to extract Fe, extract 

Cu, Pb and Zn, Impact of met-

al extraction 

Exothermic reactions, endo-

thermic reactions, Key ideas 

Catalysts, Ceramics Polymers Composites 

Biology  To understand how we can 

see very small objects. Feeds 

on from t ‘Micro-Organisms’  

To describe the structure of 

an animal cell.  

To describe the structure of a 

plant cell.  

Compare and contrast animal 

and plant cells 

To use knowledge of animal 

and plant cells to explain how 

cells have to be different to 

do their jobs.  

To use knowledge of cells to 

explain how very simple or-

ganisms      survive.  

To use knowledge of cells to 

explain how they get the re-

sources they require.  

History 
 

American war of                       
Independence 
Context lesson 

Why did America want Inde-
pendence from                 Brit-

ain?  

The Boston Tea Party What were the main events 
of the American Revolution-

ary wars?  

who were the key                 
characters of the                 

Revolution?  

the major battles of the 
American Revolutionary 

wars.  

The final phase – why did the 
revolution end and how?   

Declaration of                            
Independence. 

Geography 
 

Global development Escaping inequality Food inequality Health Inequality The Geography of chocolate  Fairtrade Skills Focus 

DT 
 

Recap of food safety—what is 
cross                               con-

tamination? What is the tem-
perature that foods should 

be stored at etc. 

Buns/ biscuits for MacMillan coffee morning  Investigate a balanced diet—
create their own Eatwell 

plates. 

Research a healthy soup us-
ing the Eat well plate 

Knife assessment Creating their healthy soup 
recipe 

PE 
 

Understanding HR Speed and reaction time Agility Co-ordination Muscular endurance Improving muscular endur-

ance 

Circuit training 

Computing 
 
 

FOR CRo TO INPUT       

RE 
 
 

Introduction to the new  
Testament  

Birth of Jesus Birth of Jesus Baptism and temptation Baptism and temptation Miracles Miracles 

PSHE 
 
 

A good/bad relationship Unhealthy Relationships Advice about my sexual 
Health 

Different types of contracep-
tion– where can I get help? 

Discuss the pressures to have 
sex 

Where does the pressure 
come from? 

All about consent 

Art 
 

Research 

Research artist Escher. Create 

research page 

Technique exploration 

Practice tonal shading tech-

niques 

Design exploration 

Create small thumbnails of tonal 

designs to create into larger 

final piece 

Create final piece 

Select thumbnail to develop into 

tonal final piece 

 

Create final piece 

Continue with final piece 

 

 

Create final piece/ evaluate 

Continue with final piece and 

evaluate 

 


